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WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
Vol. No. 9 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, AUG. 6, 1936 No. 36 
1 HOMECOMING SET MISS MILLER 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, Aug. 7-Show, El-
·lensburg Theater. 
PLACEMENT NEWS GUNNISON SHOWS 
GEOLOGICAL FOR NOVEMBER 21 ENJOYS VACATION Tuesday, Aug. 11-Assembly, 
Pauline Johnson. BULLETIN i New Auditorium Dedica- Miss Marian Miller, secretary to H. 
'·---------------·-A tion After Bellingham J. Whitney, registrar, left early Thurs-
Tuesday, Aug. 11-Women's 
League Picnic Supper , City 
Park. 
- day morning for Par adise Inn on 
Game Mount Rainier. With her were her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. N. S. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
Vol. 1-No. 11 Aug. 15, 1936 
Through Wallace Smith ·and Leo 
'Tyrrell of Selah we have received the 
most impressive group of three fos-
sils that have yet come in froon one 
locality. One of these specimens 
represents a maple-like hardwood 
that grew in the Yakima Canyon 
Petrified Forest. 
The lower Yakima Canyon carries 
a fossil forest of considerable size, 
but the exposure is on such a steep 
portion of the canyon wall that it 
would be impossible to open the area 
1;!) the public. ·Many of the trees are 
:standing and rooted in place. 
Another of the three specimens 
·mentioned in the opening paragraph 
represents a section of peaty swamp 
bottom from the same forest. This 
'forest was in the main a swamp cy-
press type, such as under slow sink-
ing and buriel under mud might have 
produced coal beds. It was the suc-
-ceeding lava flows in Central Wash-
1ngton which gave us petrified trees 
.instead of coal. 
The third and most interesting fos-
:sil of the three represents an animal 
.closely akin to our modern dog. The 
teeth are somewhat larger toward the 
Tear of the lower jaw found, and 
therefore more crowded than in the 
<(log. The jaw itself is more massive, 
:and there is a suggestion that t he 
:animal may have been adapted to a 
:scavenger ha·bit of feeding. 
This last mentioned animal fossil 
.. was found on the slope of the can-
-yon wall, and while it doesn't seem 
likely that it could have survived 
transportation downwards over hun-
-0.reds of feet of rock and sheer bluff, 
-yet t here is :i. high possibility that 
·the jaw comes from the Ellensburg 
:sandstones exposed at t he very rim 
<Of the canyon. The animal is prob-
.ably Miocene in age- which from its 
great number of varieties and in-
·dividuals among the dog family- may 
'be .called the golden ag.e of the dog. 
It will be recalled that a similar 
jaw bone was found in the Granger 
<:lay pit, but that we favored placing 
it· among tlie cat section of the car-
nivores. 
The rear portion of the upper jaw 
-of a fox-like carnivore was found by 
-one of our students in the Quincy 
F lats blowouts. 
NOW IT'S NOT A SECRET ANY Bembridge. Mrs. Bembridge is Miss 
MOREr! Your inquiring reportez: has Miller's twio sister, so if you see two 
secured a release from the Associated "Miss Millers" around don't be alarm-
Student officers that is of most time- ed. ' 
ly interest. A RIOT! That's what Miss Miller enjoyed horse-back rid-
Saturday, November 21, 1936, will be, ing at Paradise. IShe rode twenty-six 
for that date has been chosen for the miles on 1Friday taking the Box River 
Homecoming game this fall with our Canyon Trail a~d the Skyline Trail. 
powerful ·~ldcat machine playing the "There were many beautiful flowers 
s~rong Bellingh.am eleven. Two well- growing in llie snow, and there was 
oiled squads will play ·before a well- a very clear, beautiful view", she re-
oiled gallery and we anticipate a hot ported. 
day all around. Last year the Wild- Saturday was spent in Seattle with 
cats · lost to Bellingham 8-0 and are her friends. She returned to work on 
therefore determined to avenge this Monday morning, in fine shape, ex-
defeat. . cept for a delightful sunburn. 
NEW AUDITORIUM DEDICATION 
Already plans are being formed :to 
make homecoming this fall the most 
enjoyable homecoming since t he in-
troduction of this tradition. The new 
Wednesday, Aug. 12-After 
Dinner Dancing. 
Friday, Aug. 14-Shows by 
Mr. Lembke. 
BIBBS SANDMEYER ILL 
Miss Bibbs Sandmeyer, who is re-
maining at her home in Yakima this 
week under doctor's ·Care, is being 
missed a- great deal by Sue Lombard 
dormitory. Hurry and get well, Bibbs, 
sc there'll be a little life around third 
floor. 
auditorium, if completed on time, 
will be dedicated during the home-
coming week end. Stunt night will 
be: held in the new a uditorium. 
Saturday morning will be left open 
in order to give the alumni the op- , 
portunity to renew old friendships; 
the football game is expected to start 
at 2 p. m.; the homecoming banquet 
will be held at 6 p. m. Immediately 
following the banquet, the dance will 
be held in the ·Student Pavilion. These 
plans are only a rough outline of the 
activities for the homecoming cele-
brat~on and we ask you to be alert 
for further developments. 
Or \lo\E C~£~?ER ~e's--
1\~'E tMl)E 
ALL INVITED-SPREAD THE 
NEWS 
The Associated Students invite all 
ot you who are attending school this 
summer to return for this celebration. 
We would also appreciate the spread-
ing of the news to all of those who 
have attended school here at any time. 
If anyone asks for f urther informa-
tion tell them to write to the regional 
a lumni secretary. Each regional sec-
r etary will be informed of the com-
plete plans a nd he will be g lad to 
pass on the information. 
It was necessary to select such a 
late date for homecoming b ecause, 
as you may see by the football sched-
ule ·below, th'e other t wo important 
home games are proposed night 
games. 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
October 3-Navy, here. 
October 10--P. L. C., at Ta-
coma. 
October 17- 0regon Normal, 
her e. Proposed night game. 
0~ 't>Q.\E.\:) B\..00\') VlU)N\ 
~ ~lM)G\ftE~ 
~cs 
Dr. Samuelson reports new place-
ments. Lorna Barnes, Wahluke; 
Olga Budiselic, Adrian; Paul Kimball, 
seventh grade, and coaching, Lower 
Naches; Elaine .Shields, fifth grade, 
Oak Harbor; Virginia Ter r el, first 
grade, ·Darrington; Jessie Hayes, 
first and second .grades at Lower 
Naches; Francis Cros·by, intermediate, 
Alderton; Bertha Lester, first .grade, 
Kent; John JQhnson, fifth and sixth 
departmental work, Snohomish; ·Flor-
ence Schlien, primary, Castle Rock; 
and Vera Franklin, intermediate, 
Walnut Grove (near Prosser). 
-------
Princetonian editors express amaze-
ment that tne University of Texas 
has dro~ped the honor system of ex-
amination. Said the Texas dean; 
"We realized that under the system 
we were white-washed hypocrites." 
It works, it seems, at Princton. 
EUROPEAN TRENDS 
A LA JOllRNALIST 
"The Press as a Force in 
lnternationaf Relations" 
Is Theme 
This week's Tuesday Assembly fea-
tured Royal Arch Gunnison, journal-
ist and lecturer. Mr. Gunnison t alked. 
on "The Press as a Force in Inter· 
national Relations." 
With the usual preliminary of sev-
eral funny stories, Mr. Gunnison de-
scri·bed first the: 
POWERS OF THE PRESS, 
1. Propaganda and Censorship: 
There is no censorship on news go-
ing out, but rather on news coming--
in. However, if a certain journalist 
insists on sending: out material of 
an undesirab1e nature, he is politely 
but fir mly asked to leave the coun-
try. This sometimes takes place for 
practically no r eason a t all. 
Germany has the greatest propa-
ganda machine in the world-greater 
than Russia;'s because 1Germany is 
such ~ small and closely knit country. 
Censorship makes the troubles of a 
correspondent heavy indeed. 
2. Increased Communication: This 
is due of course t o scientific prog-
ress- such as the radio, telephone, 
telephoto, etc. News dispatches re-
leased over t he wire from Geneva 
to London are known a lmost -simul-
taneously over North and S outh 
America as well. 
3. There is also a desire among 
readers to oelieve what they r ead. 
This enables a biased correspondent 
tc. influence the whole world. In 
fairness to correspondents, most of 
them try to be as unbiased and un-
prejudiced as possible in their st ories. 
In writing they must consider the 
background of t heir reading public 
as well as the policy of the paper. 
In his concluding remarks on 
''.Powers of the P ress," Mr. Gunnison 
said : "It is up to the readers to take 
part in the for.ce of the press, be-
cause r eaders influence a paper as 
much as the paper influences the . 
r eader." 
WHAT WOULD EUROPE DO WITH-
OUT DICTATORS TODAY? 
The groundwork of dictatorship is 
FEAR- th'e people fear the idicta-
t or and he fears them · · 
There is no chance f~r Communism 
in Italy, because it is based too 
firmly on capitalism. Pwbably a re-
publican form of government would 
succeed Mussolini's downfall. 
In case of Hit ler's demise, there 
would be a council to appoint his suc-
·Cessor, pro·bably Goering, and a dic-
t atorship would continue. As an al-
ternatlve there is a possibility of the 
restora tion of the Hohenzollerns. 
Another of ou1· students found what 
:appears to be the toe bone of a larg-
~r carnivore, also from the blowouts. 
In late geological times there was not 
·only the sabretooth tiger to cons.ider, 
·but a lion larger than the old world 
:forms of today. 
October 23- Idaho Normal 
(Lewiston), h e r e . Proposed 
night game. 
Octooer 31- Cheney, there. 
November 11_,Gonzaga Frosh 
at Yaktma. 
SCHOOL PICNIC 
HUGE SUCCESS 
JcoMET LOSES TAIL; 
ASTRONOMERS RAIL WOMEN'S LEA·GUJE PERSONALITIES . Mr . Gunnison described several of 
The new irrigation tunnel being 
launched in the Yakima canyon op-
posite the highway tunnel will un-
.doubtedly penetrate the petrified for-
'est horizon, and in addit ion to fossil 
trees may expose a few animal bones. 
Camel bones taken from the Y a ki-
.ma Ridge tunnel of the Roza project 
have been sent to W. S. ·C. Camels 
-were abunda nt during the period of 
t he great lava flows and on up into 
-the period of sedimentat ion which fol-
lowed, '1t is not until we approach the 
-uppermost sediments of the Ice Age 
-that their position of dominance is 
taken by the buffaloes. However the 
,camels hung on in diminishing num-
bers to the last . 
While visiting the Yakima Canyon 
J0cality several weeks ago we obtain-
·ed an unusual photograph of a tree 
mold, orientated in such a position 
.:as to serve as a 5-foot window in a 
narrow ledge. 
Whether or not there has been any 
:geolog ically recent marine invasion of 
Eastern W asnington, there was within 
t he Cretaecous of some 150 million 
years ago an arm of the sea which 
:pen etrat ed into the r egion now occu-
pied by the northern Cas·cades. Arthur 
-s hort has brought us some marine 
;shells or gastropods which are derived 
:from t his old sea coast. 
Mrs. J. D. Smiley of Pasco stopped 
in with some interesting concretion-
:.ary masses found in the lower valley. 
While in the vicinity of Snohomish, 
:Supt. Frank Fox of t he Ginkgo P etri-
:fied Forest and I examined an expo-
.s ure . of Jignttic coal. 
Mr. Chas . Simpson of Quincy pos-
.sesses the man-sized leg bone of a 
giant r eptilian monster . But the speci-
reen ha ils from east of t he Rockies and 
cannot be claimed as one of our ex-
tinct citizens. 
November 21 - Bellingham 
Normal, here. Homecoming. 
A. S. TO SEE 
SONS O' GUNS 
THIS FRID 1\ Y 
The members of our )Associated 
Student body are to be entertained 
this Friday evening, August 7, by 
JOE E. BROWN. The time is 9 p. m. 
at the Ellens·burg Theatre. 
The story of .SONS 0' GUNS is 
based on the experiences of a happy-
go-lucky man who goes to France 
during the Wor ld War. Those people 
who have seen some of Joe E. Brown's 
ant ics ·before can imagine the type 
of ridiculous positions in which he 
places himself. 1SONS 0' GU.NS · is 
another of Joe's hilarious comedies 
in which he covers himself with g lor y 
by his extraordinary knack of being 
ia the right place at the most conven i-
ent time. 
The admission for t his party may be 
obtained by presenting your student 
card at the table in the hall of the 
10id Administ ration building. The 
tickets will be available Thursday and 
Friday afternoons. 
Anyone wishing to attend the show 
before t he r egular school party may 
do so, although it is not likely that 
seats will be unavaila ble as they were 
at the Audion theater part y. 
Again we will be treated to delicious 
ice .cream bars to eat while we a r e 
wending our way ba·ck to those spaci-
ous a bodes we sometimes call the 
dormitories. / 
Your summer will not be complet e 
unless you attend this h ilarious t hea -
Made possible through the gener os- ter party. We'll see you at the El-
ity of Mr. John Faust of Elensburg we lcnsburg Theatre F riday, Aug ust 7, 
have acquired the "Hudson Bay" med- 1 at 9 f.'. m. 
al of 1830 as found a long the Colum- ---------
bia ?Y a ·CGC boy a~d repo1:ted in 1 Twenty-fi ve deans out of 81 polled 
pr evious number s of this bulletm. 1:he l at a r ecent conven tion said re-enact-
:medal was struck off on the occasion ment of prohibition would improve 
(Continued on miace 4) conditions on their ·campuses. 
WILLIAMS BAY, Wis., Aug. 4.-
(AP)- Peltier's Co.met in the north-
ern sky puzzled astronomers in the 
darkness before dawn today 1by los-
ing its tail. 
the most inter esting people he had 
PICNIC TUESDAY. en~~t~~~;dkden is a clever brilliant 
Chance Favors Nationals; 
Kimball and Maki Spar 
in Pans 
STRIKE ONE! BALL T W 0 ! 
Many were tb e groans which could 
be heard by anyone who chan:ced to 
pass the baseball field behind the 
t raining school last Friday. J uly 30. 
The reason for this was the in-
tense interest in the championship 
kittybali game between the AMERI-
CANS and the NATIONALS. These 
two teams have been battling for t he 
league lead all summer. It was not 
until t he last inning of t he game that 
the climax of the struggle was 
reached. 
In the ninth inning with the score 
9 to 10 in favor of t he NATIONA!JS, 
two men on base for the AMERI-
CANS and two out, Mar ley P arker 
hit a tremendous drive into right 
field. A roar of elation burst from 
the crowd of rooters for t he AMEiRI-
CANS, only to die into a low moan 
as t hey saw the ball 'bounce off Ver-
non Smith's chest high into t he air 
and settle back into his waiting 
hands. 
Ali trace of t he long, broad r ib-
bon of brightness which streamed 
from the ·comet 's head as it sped to-
ward earth disappeared from the 
tdescopes at Yerkes observatory of 
thr- University of Chicago. 
"No one knows," what happened, 
Dr . Otto Struve, observator y director, 
sa id in reporting the t ail's disappear-
ance. 
"There should be t he appearance 
of foreshortening," he explained. 
"The size of t he tail should seem to 
be cut down as the comet approaches 
t he earth, but it should not disappear 
alt ogether." 
P eltier's Comet ha s been somewhat 
of a disappointment to local observers. 
The comet's appearance unfortunately 
bright phase of the moon, which acted 
much as a street light in preventing 
a clear view of t he phenofenon. It 
may be better later, even though the 
comet will be going away after to-
day. 
Culminat ing an unusually active 
s0cial summer , the Women's League 
wil hold its final f unction- a picnic-
at the City Park next Tuesday, Au-
gust 11. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all women faculty members and 
students. 
There will be games, contest s and 
swimming from 4:30 unt il 6. Novel 
relays and swimming contests are 
promised. Something for everyone 
seems to be the slogan. It will be 
well worth while. 1because numerous 
attractive prizes will be awarded to 
lucky winners. Kitty ball will be 
played after dinner. 
Dinner wnl consist of the same 
menu :is the first picnic- sandwiches, 
salads, ice cream, cup cakes, and cof-
fee. You all know how good that 
tasted, even tn t he New Gym. 
Committees are as follows: 
Swimming- Vivianne Post. 
Games- Marjor ie Kanyer. 
Kitty Ball~Karla Mogensen. 
Serving- Rinh Beckman. 
young diplomat and a good ·polit ician. 
He is somet imes accused of hasty or 
rash decisions because of his youth, 
but he s t ill stands. 
Maxin Litvenoff, the !Russian, is 
an able diplomat , although he doesn 't 
appear so. He is small and sleepy-
eyed, but is in reality very wide 
awake. 
QUESTIONS 
At the end of the lecture several 
quest ions were asked. The first was 
"How do E uropeans take news of 
us?" Mr. Gunnison said t hat Euro-
peans are t rained to believe ever y-
thing they r ead, about their own 
country and about other countries. 
Thus they ar e ver y gullible, and are 
parti·cularly interested in crime news 
from this counti'y. 
Mr. Smyser asked what chances 
ther e were of the League of Nations 
becoming a working force in world 
affairs. Mr. Gunnison ment ioned four 
ways in which it might be changed to 
be made more effective. 
Mr. Gunnison is a journalist of 
some note himself , and his timely 
lecture was of great interest to all. 
CHENEY GRADUATES 
LARGE CLASS-191 This was the m ost exciting game 
of t he year, but t hat's only the he·-
ginning folks, t hat's only the begin-
ning. Anyone who attended the all 
school picnic will inform you t hat 
that was only t he beginning. 
Browbeaten Actors Spurn Dante's 
warning~ New Roles Are Created I. We notice in "The J ournal," Cheney 
Normal paper, that one hundred and 
At the swimming pool, Paul Kimball Yea! Verily. t his heat has been lik- guts and drudgery, creates a role that 
swam away with the championship ened unto that of Hades, but to those lives and carries with it not only the 
for one lengtb of the pool by a tre- entrained in the plays it is as mild as lines- not so ma ny spoken words ibut 
mendous sprint at the finish. Hi;; a dollar smoke to a snoose hound. something that comes from within and 
time for this event was 22.9 seconds. WI\'11e it has not been affixed, t here transforms them with a glow of f ire 
Immediately after this race, t he girl's should be graven over t he lent il of a nd reality that leaves with each and 
free style, one length of the pool, was ye ' olde t heater Da nte 's famous in- every one the impression of having 
held. This event was won by Dorothy script ion t hat graces his Hades' fa- been transpor ted from the often sordid 
Hahn in 21.4 seconds. cade : "Forego all hope, ye who en ter r ealities of our life into a new world 
In order to prove. his superiority in here!"- For here under the beetling a life t hat while it might not be to 
the water Paul Kimball challenged brow and lashing tongue- slaves of our liking gives us the appreciat ion of 
Waino Maki t o a pan fight . Af t er their dire~tor~work the budding dra- the worth of others- t heir life, cus-
much splashing of wat er Mr. Kimball matist s in their efforts to cr eate, yea, toms, social mores, and a ides in our 
was f orced to run to t he edge of t he to create (for those t ha t present a own life, or if not that , carries us in-
pool to empty the water f rom ' his fine r ole create a s t r uly as the ar tist t o a f ew moments of peaceful una-
pan (canoe ) . Again these two ster l- oo· the composer- each t a kes his ma- wa reness of that around us. Our soul 
ing athletes battled to gain the vie- t erials, his notes, his paints, or his is b rushed clear of t hat which so of-
tory In a flurry . of punches and a voice, body and lines a nd t hrough t en clutters the backyard of our w.ind). 
/Con.tinued on ·Pl<~e 4) . sheer inspiration, well bolstered by (Continued on pa,p 4) 
eighty-eight students t here have ap-
plied for degrees and diplomas at t he 
end of t he summer quarter. Of t hese 
85 have appifed for the degree of ba-
chelor of arts in education and 103 
for t he three-year diploma. 
In contrast we might mention that 
36 have applied for B. A. degrees here, 
and 62 have applied for t hree-year 
diplomas. 
Automobile Club director s of t he 
ccuntr y are coming out t hese days 
with figures whk h show tha t t he 
most a larming increase in t raffic 
fatalities is occurring among high 
school and college driver s. 
A Greek vase 2800 years old will 
be used in a Grinnell COllege dance 
drama. 
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ARISTOTELIAN METHOD 
We submit that some enterprising 
young lady or gentleman attending 
summer school set up a stand on t he 
corner of the campus and stock 
leaden balls and brass basins. This 
would enable summer school stu-
dE•nts, following the Aristotelean meth-
od, to come closer to getting all their 
arnigned tasks done. 
It is said that during Aristotle 's 
College Scrapbook student period his thirst for knowledge 
Here are some odd and assorted was so great t hat he devised means 
Library Notes 
The Thorndike series, 1936 publi-
cation, are 12 attractively bound 
books in whi:ch favorite children's 
tales have been edited in a word 
style more on the level of a child's 
vocabulary than is found in the origi-
nal editions. J.Athough in some ways 
this collection is excellent, one can-
not help but believe that the beauty 
and individuality of these stories in 
the group have •been lost through 
their being simplified. It is not on ly 
POETS' CORNER 
THE TWO TEMPLEiS 
A builder builded a temple. 
He wrought with care and skill,. 
Pillars and groins and arches 
Were fashioned to meet his wilL 
And men said, when they saw it's; 
beauty, 
"It shall never know decay; 
Great is thy skill, O builder, 
Thy fame shall Endnre for aye." 
facts gleaned from 'Collegiates·: No of keeping himself awake at night 
'· Entered as second class matter at the pos.t office at Ellensburg, Washington hats on campus regardless of weath- to pursue his work. As he lay in 
er . Scarves worn over heads in the bed reading, he would bold a leaden 
rain or what ,hav~ you? . .. Lon~ weight in .one ha~d extended over '.!-
black velvet evening wraps t_J;ie un- brass basm :·estmg on the floor. 
imimous choice. Every .college gir) 1Sb?uld he begm _to grow d::ow~y t _he 
wears lipstick but little other make~ weight . would slip_ from ?1s f~ngers 
u1. on campi:is- with the -exception of and stnke the basm, wakmg him up 
t?e plot whic~ has made these stor~es A teacher •builded a temple, 
l_!ve a_nd contmue _to be popular with She wrought with skilf and care 
JUv_emle folk. It IS also _the_ aut,h~r's I F orming" each ' piiJar" with" patiende, 
style and ways of expiessmg him- Laying each stone with care, 
Telephone Advertising and New:s to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
Editor ······················· ·············---······················------······ ···-·················'Malcolm Ericson 
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•Feature Writ.~.r:s-Elor,ence -Massovras, E leanor Freeman, !ame$ Merryman, 
.Marc_1a Best . · · 
.Keporters..:......J<;Jizabeth Hratton, Leonard Fonda, C. Enbody, Zelma Moe, 
Peggy McKibben, Fred Gillis, Louise Turner , Christine Vanera, 
:Mary Colwell, Jean Ernsdorff, Margaret Jose, Herb Mattox, Mae: 
Ota. 
Proof Readers ................ ____ .............................. Ober ta MoDonnell, Evalyn Herold 
Faculty Adviser ··········································-····················-'·-········Nicholas E . Hinch 
co-ed colleges. Forty-fi;ve per cent of aga in. 
the women students ·are knitters. 
1Smoo"tn· 'dancing is - un1versal~y en-
dorsed . . . · standing very straight, 
-Contributed. 
(H. v: Lee) 
much dippin.g . . . swing with Jots 
of turns and short dips . . . but 
smooth stuff always goes over. Cali- REVIEW FORUM 
fornia apprOVes closed instead of .. · 
ooen-step danCing . · · · HA WtKERS AND WALKERS 
And on the important subject of of 
self. . . " . ·N·o·ne saw the unceasing effort; 
The book contau:ung T?e Chnst - None knew of the marvelous Jan ~ ::m~ Carols," by _Ch~rles,,Dickens and For the temple f.he teacher bu)Jded: 
b1,t.tle , L~·~e Pnr1cej .. · Chm·Jotte Was unseen by the eyes- of man. ~ _ange, wh1c.h Dprothy ~agley h;as I ~ . · · 
illustr,a_t.ed with P.en a_n~ ink drawn- ,Gone is the ouilder's temple, 
ings show.: a sort of mischievous aj>,an- Crumbled into the dust, 
don. She has handled her figur es so P illars and groins and arches 
skillfully thaf the emotion she wished F ood f.or consuming rust. 
to portray seems to sparkle out from But the t emple the teacher buildedi 
them. . . Shall endure while the ages roll; 
"Pinochio," by Carlo Collodi is il- F or· that beaut i±JJI uni,een temple 
lustrated by Helen Sewell in a fasci- Was a child's m!murtal soul. 
nating and unusual way . Her char- -Anonymous. 
acters have been conventionalized to 
quite a degree and in drawing them 
she has allowed her imaginttion to "' 
marriage versus ·career, it is found . EARLY A-MERICA 
. . I that _the majority are reporting for by 
. SAITH THE PREACHER I rnarnage. But when th~y say ca- Richardson Wright 
. . . reers they mean they're gomg to worK . 
There is m our acquaintance a man who is supe:rlbly happy. until something better (with pants 1 Reviewed by John Kerby 
H · , bl · · . . r · The book HA WKER;Si AND WALK-e is no1: essed with any exceptional good fortune, nor is his lot on) com~s a_ ong · · · ERS shows or rather tells how the 
an easie t l . . f h h b"ll th f " t . They hke ice cream cones and beer l 'c I '. I p ddl d"d h,. b" Y r 'l:an is yours or mme, or e as i_ s on e irs ot in cans ... They eat hambur gers and ear y o om~ e er i_ 1s 1t t o-
the month and each year goes through the ordinary run of sick- drink cokes and like orange juice . . . ward expandmg the fi:ontier_s; how t he 
h 11.. f · · · . · Th Jove "GI S d ,, peddler served as ma1l-·carr1er as well ness among t e memuers o his family and ha,s the dentist to ey oomy un a?' · · · as gossip-monger to the isolated com-
di·ctate to a considerable extent. 
"Heide," by Johanna Spyrie was 
illustrated by Hildegarde Woodard. 
Her use of dark and light portrays a 
pleasing feel ing of strength and 
freedom. By ·skillful placement she 
has caused unfinished lines break-
9 Question . 
• Box 
ing through the spaces of black and 
white to carry the eye onward and Quest ion-WHAT IS YOUR PE'l' 
finish the figures. PEEVE? 
t d "th d h h' Everyone goes to the movies, and . . . . con :en wi · an t e clot ier and landlord to meet even as yon especially to see Claudette Colbert, m_umties, as well as fur_n~shmg them 
and I. But nevertheless he is extremely happy and contented Robert Montgo'mery, Myrna Loy, wi~h soi;i\~f t~~ ~e~ess:~ie~ an~ luxd 
with his lot in life Bette Davis, Clark Gable and Leslie ~hnes .~ Ideh- k a is, : eec woob 
· • Howard . . . . ams an 1c ory nu m:g may e 'In "Boy of the First Empire," by Malcolm Ericrnn : 
This man is fundamentally no different from any of the rest Bicycling very popular ... Some mcluded under. these readmgs. The Elbridge Brooks, H. Ogden has drawn Gum snappers. (What about van-his sketches in minute detail. The islring reporters, Eric?) 
of us. Hi:;; name could h 1aive been Pete Ronald, Jim Tipton, Ver- bowling . . . Bridge and Monopoly author also pomts 0 '.1-t how some of 
M D · 1 H · · for indoor sports. Also games that our present day pr_act1ces were started emphasis is on portraying the peo- Dorothy Brown; 
non c ame s, eime Jackey, or Sam Jones and his religious consist of "just resting,, dancing or by the ha~ke,rs_, suc? a s the presen~- pl~ and setting as they appear in life Men! (Tsk! Tsk! Disillusioned .so 
affiliations or n~tionality has ,no more' bearing on his outlook on · c 11 · ' day t r avelmg hbranes that got then' 
. pmg pong. o ect signs, beer mugs, t t f ' th T t b k II 
in the convent ional way. There is young.) 
life than did his Choice Of the store Wher.e he bought his groceries . paper match cases, dance programs... S ar roi:i e I meran OO Se er; no freedom of execution and con- Elizabeth Bratton: 
Th<.:> recipe for his enviable condition is so simple a.s to .look fool• Coulottes reported popular. Flow- and our circuses that are bas~d upon tains no · imagination in so far as the Politics and fish. (Our sympathies; 
I - - -·' · · . , ers and bows in the hair a re being the_ hurdy-gurdy m_an and. his pets, subject is treated. are with you, Beth.) 
ish in print but is at '~Y .rate .worth passing on. . worn Jots, par.ti:c.ular!y for evening. trame~ to pe1:form s1m~l.!! tricks. Ho:v- R: .Stoops in .illustrating "Black Dorothy Moe,burg: 
Early in life ·o~ friendf~{i°nd out that he was not ordain.ed to Campus clothes are very casual but ~~er, m m~st cases .t~e .e_arly colomal Beauty," ,by Anna Sewell drew with The eternal triangle. <( What can. a great deal less r esti:iction and exact- this maiden mean?) 
ness t han iS C1ia1~acterized- in those Evelyn • Herold: 
done 1by Qgden. .Helen Sewell's and :People who interrupt my whistling. 
• '" . · ,, . careful · . .. iFreshmeri have a en for itm~rant fllle.d a certam need of a be what you and I WOl,lld call a big shot among his fellow men. ··,.d· ... 1 ·m·u ·. · · h t - f·f . . Y per10d, and when the need was gone 
- . -- - · · ' ;'" , . . . · · n 1cu ous, l_l. smg _ a s o campus . - . . 
His mental and p):iys~c~l _abihty, although smcere, W~ never more . .. Pay· attention _to campus -clothes. the p~ddl1e1 hwent _with it. . th · '" · ' ' · · · · . S · , . . . d - · . - -" While ave read some matenal an or,dmary and his mechamcal and .esthetic tendencies were ome say to wear .any ol thmg. on t . . t t · ·t f th. ·b k M ildred Boyle's illu~trations in "Hans (Whistling,?) Brinker," by Mary Dodge are mere Frank Herr : 
. . I . -- ' .·- - ,., ' campus -but ·no -hats no irdle'" per ammg o cer am pa1 so . e oo ' 
very Ill~d10cre of !\hi~h he .'Y1~-s fully a:viare. How, Jh~, could he, For dates on campus ·,~e~r yo~r be~t I .nevert_lieless _thm:~ugh!_y .e.n_fo!ed bis si'mple outlines· w.itb tiny short Jines Getting a job. (Cheer up, Frank! sh_aqing them ~omewhat. Vei·y few There's always the Townsend plan.) 
have ·backgrounds other than short Dorothy McMillan: ' · 
paral.lel lines empha·cizing the center Frank's grammar. (You should_ 
.&iain recognition ~ the. ~oi:ld 1atn.d m8:ke ~nd h9l~ .~~e fri~nds~~ps swea~er ~nd skirt and s~ockings. ~-:~~~nef~ ~;r;::iv!u;!1~~t, a~~ ~ ~~~ 
that are so necessary m everyone's hfe? lt began by his bemg '~mooth is!lk .dresses for !nformal t "t d 'd t , t 't· , Y 
· · -- . . . · dances · Trick hait eres .1 no .ag a any ime. 
friendly and ch~erf ul to every one he knew or-met and fil)~lly ''.!'.he g~·~atest cam~~~ ·luxury is a One __ part that I thoug ht quite in- of interest. have seen her eyes when she said The drawings by /Neil O'Keefe in that. Ah, tO be young again!) 
the "King of · the Golden 1River," by Gilman Ronald: 
J ohn Ruskin are animated through I have none.' (We think jt's in· · 
giOt to where he cons.idered that. day •a loss that ended without his Jong and shining 1 convertible coupe 1teretstmg was,. tTheh att~mptst of t bte eta~-
, s · t-' · · · · · b d · h Y roupes Oi esp1ans o en er am having gone out of his way to aid someone else or maike life more · · · ome imes st~ymg m ' e is t e America in the da wh th re 
· . - · · local luxury. Semor cars and steak . ys en er,e we 
comfortable and pleasant for those about him. We ne_ed not envy are coveted . . . very few theaters an~ a shortage of their expressions of pathos or humor. quiring reporters, Gil.) Although the use of line is quite evi- Ruth Beckman: 
dent, the arrangement of dark and People who wake me up in classes. 
light spaces is very interesting. (Isn't it the · truth?) 
our friend-we have but to do in order to achieve that longed As for lingerie nightgowns are acto1rs, tahs wetltl as taudifences.t For etx-
t d ., t h · 11 · amp e, e a emp s o one roupe o for state in life-happiness. lu an r J s (mos e:mp attca_ y m. present a play where t he audience 
Boris Artzybasheff used definite John 1Sltehman: 
blacks and whites in his illustrations Women! (-Such brusqueness. You·. 
_t a ll col eges r~gardless of climate ) completely filled the house: the ac-
-D. Y. silk underwear 1s pretty much the . . 
year-round rule- with woolies only tords placed ad table otuts1td_e a wt mdo,dcv 
EFFICIENCY 
Let's conside.r the posterity. 
The trend is : Most people like to receive mail ; most people 
are crmvded for time, 1a1nd most people aJbhor waiting in line when 
there is no other excuse but human stupidity. 
Some time last quarter "several" students r eported having 
lost mail with money in it. Consequently mail w.as not placed in 
the r'egul~r boxe~ but we students were forced to call for our 
"pacifiers" at the window. 
Thi~ rµIing has proven two things: First, "th•aJt it is moral 
and ethical to t rain t eachers who cannot r efrain from coveting 
other people'is good fortune and _then $end t hem out into the 
field to train still others o.n ,the arts ~f su'ch habits." Second, the 
efficiency of the present situation. There ar~ 450 students in 
school. Ea:ch one of these people wait in line 'atn. average of 10 
m inutes each day, or 4,500 total minutes a d!ay wasted, or 27,000 
minutes a week. In hours this would be 450. What could be ac-
complishep if this time were used in just one way- creatively or 
social consciou§ly. I wish to make one point cleia:r- t his is no 
reflection upon the Post Mistress. As a matter of fad; the lady's 
reflexes are commendable as well as her memory-by not having 
to look through the various piles of letters for a particular n1anne 
when the face that goes with it appears at the window; she merely 
gives a shake of her head- no. An orchid to you Dorothy. The 
· 11 d , an appeare one a a 1me o rea 
occ:_lS,rnna ~ a~ ed ~hen there s a their lines. While t he chapter on the 
for the " Arabian Nights," the figur es and Dorothy should "get together.) 
dec1s1ve dip m the thermometer. . . . 
Girdles or pantie-girdles are gen- ~:avelmg sho:V does not go mto detail 
II d . - d n; does explam why some people look era y worn un er evemng resses th th t d t "th d" (r. roommate's advice on our ·rear on e _ea er an s a?e WI . is-
view is handy 1 here )-b~ almost taste. This can be explamed,. partial· 
. Jy at least, by the fact that quite often 
never on campus, unless your weight t h · h b t d 1· 
· b d h 1 · . · e nver s ow-· oa s ' an t r ave mg 1s eyon t e pa e. The stockmgless t t ( ' · ' ·1 d d · h . · 
rule goes for a ll college·s in ·sum- roupes no on _Y ·111~.P ei m t e1r per-
sonnel actor s ,and _gamb _e;rs, but some 
are merely outlined wit h no parallel 
lines to produce the intermediate 
color of gray. The drawings are ex-
ceedingly expressive and oriental. 
In contrast to the detailed, lovely 
sketches in Robinson Crusoe are those 
done by Ro·bert Johnson in the "Won-
der Book," by Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
This artist used only line without 
any spaces o! black or gray. mer · · · · ·even went so !ai· as' to"include t he so-
'Saturday nighti "studes" .(female called fallen woman. This lead t he 
stag-line) · for ~diversion · · · Some- preachers-- to -denounce · all shows as 
tirries double dating . . . Deai· old 
"Inlets of · Vlce" that might disrupt 
necking is out . . . so is sissy kissing the morals of the community. 
and mug·ging · · • : . The aut hor's presentation of t he 
. Ideal of beauty: Outdoor g irl, subject is very good, and there is no 
natural- no surface improvements instance Of unfairness in the book; 
other t han lipstick, powder and per- though there are no means at hand 
manent . .. good figure (not too 
t hin) , well-groomed, clean natural- to •check on liis sources, they appear 
The facial expression and the action 
found in a ll the drawings tell the : 
stories so vividly that one is as fasci- i \.' 
nated by the drawings as he is by : 
the tales. They are a ll full page pen l 
and ink sketches, and accurately I 
and vividly . portray the costumes o:f I 
the characters. 
looking hair, becoming make-up; at- to be quite accurate. Wbile it might seem to some that 
tractive and alive-looking; serious or he devotes more time to the north 
cut type on the wane- accent more t han to the south I feel he was justi- , . · 
womanly than collegiate . . . . . fied in this and had several good rea- If you re the kmd of native small-
Voila . . . . . sons. Possibly because most of the J t ?wner wh~ resents out -of -town_ rela-
STEPHIOMATIC ·
PREMISES 
peddlers, itinera nt workmen, traveling t1?ns showmg you a~ound, or, if you 
shows and perambulating preachers atre an ou:-o!-towne1 an? have got-
did get their start in the northern en only a bit beyond ~1ghth St reet 
colonies. This was not so because of and t~e campus, you might chec~ up 
a different race of people, but was ?n thmgs to do for your next httle 
caused by the fact t hat the north did JHunt. . . . 
I Is it t rue that _John Holl served I ten years on the E.verett police force 
- or are his f eet just naturally that 
large? · · · · 
••• • Our idea of the heighth of optim-
ism is Paul Kimball's latest purchase 
- the boys got tired of lending him 
hair oil and so Paul went down and 
bought a quart. 
• • • • 1st Nut: Have you heard of Pete 
Baffaro's case against the .city? 
2nd . Nut: ·Yeah! Haw! haw! haw!· 
• • • • 
post mistress is also affected by being 10 minutes late for c11ass I · Truth is 
twice ea.ch day, mg data. 
not have a large staple crop for ex- ] Cyclomamacs are ?omg craz~ with 
port. The small rocky farms did not I pure ecstasy .a-pe?almg the fall',ways 
the intelligent way of us- permit complete independence and and a-mello'"'.mg m the_ sun. Its all 
many peddler s manufactured articles comfe throtugdli tthe codmbmed efffortths of 
t dd · · · a ew s u en s an some o ese 
a . o times to m~rease the m.come. other thinker-uppers. If it smells * * * * The reflection comes upon us th e students and the adminis-- No such ffiing a s degenerate r e-
To whom it may · concern: 
The appeal in last week 's paper on 
the seeming Iack of serenaders adorn-
ing the lawn under Sue's w indow is 
indeed lamentable. The small farms did not permit the . . sons to settle by the father and quite go?d to you, you mer ely shp mto a 
ft th " h 1 ,, pair of slacks, make arr angements, 
tration that we cannot live together without envy or laws to com- creation e:ci~ts-:-just an idea: It is de-
. . -" generate 1f 1t hmders your ideal. p licate thmgs and produce a negative to one or more oi. the seven * * * ., 
cardinal principles of education~ If t here is a godless theory, the1;e 
o en e roau was t e on y avenue OJ. d , fft B t th' k t · d It-. h f, 1. 1. an you re o . u m w1ce, you escape an u 1mate c ance or a 1ve 1-
1 
· 1 b f k d t f th 
ARE WE BUYING SOME BOGUS J Durant t hinks that perhaps t he 
EDUCATION? best way to train intelligence in 
school would be through the manual 
Every one agrees that education is and domestic arts. Therefore, "every 
the handmaid of civilization. but boy should learn to make minor re-
every one does not agree that, with pairs in the home and on an engine; 
all the generous outlay in the United every girl should learn the secrets 
States we are getting quite the right of cookery, household management 
education. Many excellent educators and maternal care. It will avail her 
believe t hat we have fumbled it. Will nothing to know Latin if she can not 
Durant makes the specific accusation manage a home; good pies do more 
that "our educators ar e failing to for monogamy than all the dead lan -
produce educated men. There has guages', and a good mother is worth 
been no decrease in political corrup- a thousand Ph.- D.s." 
t ion or crime; no visible rise in the Durant emphasizes a supreme fact 
intelligence of .the people; no fruit- that is not realized by some, or, if 
fulness of leisure, or dignity or peace vaguely glimpsed, do not make a 
to the soul." basic guide "for lif e- namely, that 
Durant holds that " since the strong- "education can not be completed in 
est root of happiness is health," that school or univers ity; these offer only 
science should be taught a;n hour the tools for the enjoyment and under-
a day for 15 school years. Holding standing of life." 
that "the purpose of education is not He would shorten both high school 
to make scholars, so much as to form , and college courses to three years 
men," he would emphasize morals and each. He would " give the f irst 15 
manners. It has long been an axiom years of education to establish ing 
of the bar that few have sufficient the physical, moral and cultural back-
a bility to sift and weigh evidence- ground of lif e and would leave spe-
to distinguish facts from fancy. cific, technical training to post-g rad-
"Hence," says Will Durant, "I uate schools." 
might wish my children to study If educators of this school of 
mathematics, physics or chemistry thought are right it does not follow 
that they might learn to believe ac- th::i._t r eform can be easily wrought. 
·cording to th~ evidence and to weigh If our system of education is wrong , 
all evidence skeptically. Such a habit it has become so through pressures 
of mind might bring to an end our and "vested interests" t hat will want 
raucous age of propaganda." to bold to the present course. The 
is a godless practice. hood. Quite often youths turned to gir s '. · e or~ ~ou ma e a a et or 1e 
* * * • Creative mood is equal to 
peddling for adventure and romance, e~ethnmbgk. d a s never cozy 0 ga s 
artistic f · th d ·t t k h · w1 a e noses. or m ose ays 1 oo a stout eart I A 1 t f h b h · 
sense. 
* * * * Doing good is not moral, but in-
tending to do good is. · 
* * * * You have to begin to keep •quiet to 
hold down your job. 
* * • * Buying fur coats and cars the first 
year is not an evidence of intelligence. 
* * * * Duty- I am in a plan and it is my 
duty to obey ·its rules. 
d b k I h d . o o you ave een earmg an ac , as we I as a s rew mmd to b t th I' · · ' h. I f 
. . I a ou e o sw1mmm o e or so trav~l through the Indian t erntory to long you'll think I'm cracked for 
the isolated settlements. A counter- b _. · ·t · b t I 't 
part of t his may be found in t he 111:1gmg 1 up .agam, u :an ~e-
" k" • th h 11 ,, fram from a bit of commumty pride 
wor 1_11 my way roug co ege --heh, heh-out-of-towners must ·be 
magazme salesman and Fuller brush t Jdt I I n· t h " J t th man. o . n p o 1ng 1s p easan ry, e 
I Id . d th' b k t good city fatners have put it at such 
wo:i recomi:nen . IS 00 0 a distance from school as \viII entice 
anyone i~terested m a different phas_e us. Nothing like ·being on the coast 
of Am.encan backgrou~d, because it of course, but lots of fun! 
does give one a clear p:ctur~ of whatl 1pm a pushover for gamboling on 
has been ana the bearmg _it has on the green. If it's golf you want, 
As life has afflicted you, you be- all ~f us, as, well a s graphic::illy por- there is a fairly good course at your 
traymg man s ~radual ascens_1on from disposal for a small fee. Tennis come. 
. the narrow t rails of the Indian, thru courts ar you ·s for th ask' from 
Frank Hausman, editor of the the various types of transportation un- fl! e . ht} 11 The t 1111:h , 
Loyola News at Loyola University,1
1 
ti! at last we can crane our necks and m~[n ~ ~ig ad. f' h~n, 000 ei:e s 
did some checking up the other dayj view the peddler, the messenger, the 7° er-s '.1 mg an IS mg. ancmg 
hate punning, don't care if t heir girl traveler and the adventurer f lashing m t he village or on the campus. 
friend drinks, since that's " her ownl o\"erhead in transit to their destina- DIODOROU'iS CRONUS 
business," ·don't want to spend more tion. ' 
than four· doITars on any one date and I In closing I have found in 0. Hen- Here's one from O. O. Mcintyre's 
don't believe in going steady. The ry's novels ~ connection, as he veri- ",Singing Behind the Eightball" which 
rest of the answers we don't 'believe: fies the st atement of Mr. Wright's some of Mr. Stephen's en terprising 
The boys said t he perfect girl that the "Sam Slicks" were the earli- students might pull on him: 
didn't need to have physical attrac- est national figures in American Li- Diodorous Cronus, an ancient So-
tiveness if she had character, intelli- terature. phist, nearly drove the philosophers 
5ence and per sonality. of his day crazy in an effort t o solve 
~-··•111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
influential in their communities, in- -
pressures come in part from parents ~ Haircuts for the Men ~ 
t~~~~~i~1;; al~rth~n w~o~~~~ ~~~ gf:;~ ~==:_ FaJnlcMy'SBoBbsARfoBrEtRhe S\:H¥o0mPen _I== 
schools to the universities, that do not 
want to be disturbed, or in some part : : 
displaced.- Spokesman-Review. r:]"'""'""'"'' ... """"" ............... "'"'"""'""""'1"•-3 
t his : "The impossible cannot r esult 
from the impossible. A ' past event 
cannot become other than it is: but 
if an event at a given moment had 
been possible, from the possible would 
result sometning impossible: there-
fore the original event was impossi-
ble." 
But to be perfectly frank madame, 
>vho the devil wants t o sing to you 
auyway. 
* * * * And t hen there's the story of Ka-
mola's house mother .... 
CENSORED 
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THB ( ~AMPUS CRIEJ. 
IJVING RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD NEW SYSTEM OF I MUNSON REJUVENATED 
*----------------
BUDHISM Supreme Being, but also divine super-
Budhism was founded by Gautama vision over the world. There has al-
(Budha) in approximately 560 B. c. ways been official worship of the 
The Diety was originally none, now Supreme Being, until that ancient 
the founder. Their scriptures are the prnctice was disco~tinued in 19~5 by 
INnTRUCTION AT I The halls of .Munson have been the ~ ,· t\ scene . of ~ great dea_l of ref~nishing 
J. and mtenor decoratmg durmg the GRAND C 0 UL EE past month. Not a facia l, but the cal-
• 1 , cimining and painting are to Munson 
Hall what the tonic and system-toning 
Tripitaka. Today it is found chiefly the. newly es~ab'.ished R_epubhc of Something new is being tried by the 
in China, Japan, some in Ceylon, Chma. ·Confuciamsm has mdeed pre- government at the Grand Coulee dam-
Siam, British East Ind.ias, and. India; I vented. the com~o~ people f~·om ap- site. A terrace has been cleared on 
a lthough it has practically died out• proachmg the St::pieme Ruler of the t he hillside just below the highway 
in the land of its origin-India . It l1 world, any more than t hey would be and dfre>etly overlooking a ll construc-
has a fo llowing of 137,000,000. all~wed to a-?proa·ch the emperor of t ion work within the coffer dam on the 
FOUNDER Chmai but . :_t has tau~ht them to south side. Here a grandstand has 
Gautama. a prince, while on his1 worsh.ip various other. ~emgs. It has been built with seating capacity of 
trips around the city came in contact j functioned as a . rehgwn, whateve.r several hundred p_eople and there is 
with the misery of his people. He n:iay have been its degree of effi- ample parking room foi: as many 
resolved to do what he could to elimi- 1 ciency. cars. · 
.nate it as much as possible. Just , FOUN_DER At frequent intervals throughout 
after· the birth of his ehild he de- Confucius was the youngest of 11 
h.ld Wh b th Id the-day a man talks to people assembl-serted his crown and family to take c 1 ren. en u ree years o h . f th d" d t i ·h .ed there, pointing out th,e main things u p the practice of Jain and asceticism·. i.s a er · ie • consequen Y w en ld h t · k h f d t of interest about the dam, telling the After living upon one rice kernel a 0 enoug o wor e was orce o 
t h . f t f ·1 f 12 H " purpose of tche work, history of the day for six ·years he found there was suppor is os er- ami Y o . is -
t h b th bl t k Grand Coulee, describino-. "Operatio.ns 
are to the body-walls are brighten-
ed and halls made lighter-a more 
predominant spirit of cheerfulness. 
The men started at the top and 
worked down, bring ing their canvas, 
brushes, and splotches of paint with 
them. This was all r ight; but when 
they started invading closets with 
paint some of the inmates made ready 
to move out. The crisis has -now 
passed, however, · and serene peace 
~nee more ho1~s ~ sway. ' 
TH·ROUGH THE 
CAMPUS WfNDOW no hope in reformation in this way 0 · er ro ers were una e o wor ,., 
. t h a· f t ' going on below, giving statistics of 
and so he denounced the monkship .owmg 0 an icaps 0 some sor · various kinds, answering questions, Gee-and is it hot-here's hoping 
and went abroad teaching and ad- Through his early training he the weather doesn't change .before l d t • k d"l" tl ff" · tl etc. A public address system enables ministering his theories. He gained. e.arne 0 wor 1 igen y, e icien y, this column is printed- if indeed it d f •thf ll H all to hear his voice quite clearly des-
many converts. an ai u Y· e was a very sue- ever is printed. 
f I h . i.. ff" · I · · d pite the ceaseless clamor and noise RELIGION cess u ig ,1 ° icia • receivmg a - below. This here joke isn't so awfully 
Doubtless he did not intend to vancements rapidly until he became afusant (amusing to you, you low 
found a new religion but rather to a~~ist&;nt ~uperintendent of works and There are hundreds of visitors ev- blows) but it's quite long and we're 
save himself and others from a world clu~f Justice . of the ;;tate. Later he ery day and this is an attempt to give nEver short of space: 
which was thoroughly infected with re~1gned,. owmg to Jealousy from a ~hem all the infor~ation a.nd views Teacher : Who made the NRA? 
misery. He taught no Diety, no l ne1ghbon_n~ state. He was well known r~ the n:ost con~ement fash10n. You Willie Jones: (Standing up) Pres. 
prayers or worship. Rather-bear a~ a pac1f1s~ an.d '.l' reformer. Up?n simply sit there m the shade and look Roosevelt 
the conflicts of the world-live-and his death his disciples mourned him and listen, and learn more in twenty 1 Teache1:. Very good. Who made 
hope for a transmigration through 1· f?r three years;·. one of them remained minutes than you would knocking 1 the PW A · 
ethical behavior into the next world. six years at his grave. ai·ound all day by yourself. I Tommy Smith: (Standing up) 
"l\fan is here but' a short wh!le-the . Rl~LIG.IOUS TREN'D Enthusiastic supporters of - the Pres. Roosevelt. 
body is in conflict with the spirit, I 'R;c1~roc1ty is the one word that Grand Coulee project a·cclaim it as one Teacher: Who made the AAA? 
therefore the misery; reincarnation ~on ucms st_ates as a rule of life. of the wonders of the world, and cer- J ohnny Green (Standing up) Pres. 
is long and enjoyable. What you do not want done to you, tainly no one should overlook an op- Roosevelt . 
HISTORY ?o not do to ot~ers." This saying portunity of seeing it. Practically Teacher: That's right. Now who 
There are three distinct stages of I~ known as the Silver Rule ol· Neg?.- every part of its contsruct ion involves made the trees? 
Budhism: The first when the founder tlve Golden Rule of "Do unto others operations of a vastness n!)ver ·before Tommy Tucker: (Standing up) 
was on earth. The practice of athe- a5 you w?uld have t hem do unto you." undertaken. Comparative figures with God made the trees: 
ism a nd self-salvation. 18'econd : The There is a great ~od '~ho has con- other dam projects. place it far in the Voice from rear: ISfit down you 
idolization of the founder and wor- f erred even o~ t?e mfenor people a lead, outclassing the Boulder Dam and r('publican son of a-- . 
ship and prayers of the same. Third: moral sense . which would naturally even the pyramids. 
The influence of Christianity in the show them nght. Witnessing the awe-inspiring Dry Th -· b d ' t d · East of congregational worship and ere is no a • man s en encies Falls and conjuring before the mind 
singing, Sunday schools £01' children, are good and will . do good if left to the grandeur that was theirs in the 
Y. M. B. A. (same as C hristian Y. M. fo~~~ .t~~m atdwhill. J dim mists of antiquity when the Great 
C. A;) women's societies social serv- ois ip an onor they parents Ice Sheet held all of Northen North 
ice an'd schools ' for · they shail be with you always".'' America in thra ll helps prepar:e one 
Reports report that the faculty was 
represented at Cle Elum Saturday 
night. Interviewed t hey said · they 
were seeing how -the other 50 per 
cent iives. Wonder what the ~ther 
ha lf thinks of t hem ? · · 
' CONFUCIANISM Thus we have .the. aI?-ces~or worship. for t he dam itself . Then, as you fol-
. Hun1bleness is d t f d Then there's t he Scotchman who 
· · m ica ive o · goo low t he highway up through the 
Confucianism was founded by Con- breeding and intellect. The Conf:l- Grand Coulee. and see t he colossal bought only one spur· instead of two. 
fucius about 551 B. C. Its scriptures c1"ans a·ddress oth " M t H" Said he·. "Shu1·e an ' 1"f the hor·se ers as os on- walls and stupendous basalt1·c for-
are the Classics. It • is found in China 'bl " d th · 1 goes "d h 'II th ora e · an emse ves as "Mo~t mations, as mile after mi"le ·cli"cks off on one s1 e e go on e 
with a following of .250,000,000; the Humble." other." 
second largest living religion. Chris- If on the speedometer with no apparent N t E h b We 
one were to analyze the climatic change of scenery and you · perceive · o e- xcuse t e ' rogue. 
tianity only sur passes it. conditio·ns· of thn c1·ty of L Id thought it was an I1·1· ~. hman. 
•; u one wou how deceiving is the distance in the ~ Confucia~fs1!i1Cta~ ~~~E the chief findh t~at' the elements al'e adverse crystal clear air, you become aware of Kimball had planned a week end 
to t e ideal climate. Wind and water the ,bigness of t he country and the f 
religion of tne oldest self-governing ·are consta tl ·t l · away rom study and strife but it is 
• 1 n Y a 5rng vengean~e upon va· st ca·taclysmic for·ces t hat once toy- · b t d h }; nat10n now iving in the world. Some A b N •;c e no e t at '"' stayed with us 
man. num er of a:ture Spirit:> ed w1·th th1"s thousand-foot-deep sheet ,.,_; ter al' . N · authorities elaim that Confucianism 'b l" d t b b ' o ; -.uct' and maybe no ?.re e ieve o e a out the earth. of cooled lava . 'str· i·fe . B 
can hardly be classified as a religion, The two most important of these ut not much sleep anyway. 
but rather as an ethic, because the Wind and Water, are revered. To of: Nearing. the dam yo_u. pass through What's this one? 
founder discouraged belief in a per- fend these two spirits is a sin and numerous ~ushroom cities, doomed to The answer comes like a clarion 
sonal God and the practice of prayer, the offender is dealt with ·;everely pass as qm~kly as they _came ; y.ou. see call. 
and common worship of the Supreme for fear of angering the spi' ri·t and ' great gram-elevat.or-hke bmldmgs 
B · H - h h d d "We dunno." And what of it any-emg. owever, it has always having the afore-mentioned ~ondition w ere t e ,cement is store an may 
taught, not only the existence of a to deal with. watch them empty the cement-filled way," you're probably saying by now 
M.ALE TEA.CHERS l PICNIC SNATCHES 
freight-cars with a machine resembl- so we'll say it for you. • 
• 
ing a large vacuum cleaner. And 
then-but why go· on; many of you 
have seen it and for t he rest-'-a grand 
surprize is in store for you, and I REPLACE WOMEN Was everyone happy? 
there you were. 
hope that a ll of you will have an op-
If you were portunity of seeing what, if it is not 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah., July 30. . And a s the old saying is-a good 
(AP)-"'-Women as s·choolteachers, are time w~s had by a ll, especially when 
giYing way to men in many cases, we a ll lined up for t he salad, sandwich-
and liking it. ~.~ and coffee. They were good even 
a great wonder of the wor ld or Unted 
States, is a great irrigation-power 
project which will change the map of 
Washington and write histor y. · 
Study of Spanish is rismg rapid!~ 
in importance and popularity in most 
U. S. colleges. 
A definite trend toward substitution n the women wereri't supposed to 
of male :for fem.ale educators was 'have as many sandwiches as the men. 
noted today by G. A. Fowler, secre- D_id you see Mr. Hogue ' taking diving 
tary of the ·Uta·h Education associa- pwtures? and turning so very quickly 
tion, with the comment that the move- to avoid the splash? And t hat race · - ---------------
ment appears national. h, the tin bo·ats was worth an· admis-
" In Utah tne trend in hig h schools s ion price, and where were both the ll i 
and junior high schools in recent boys and boals most of t he time? DRUGS 
years has been quite distinct," he . Bri? ht bat~ng ~?-~ts _in an~ out of FOUNTAIN ~eclared.:ot. "The same is true in SC' i~:t P~'Oy~~gso:;:e sw1mmmg an~ som e " SEitVI_C,_E_ D·-· R_U .. G- STORE . 
many -0trrer states that the change .1 .• . • 
has real significance. Bill Carr and Herb ¥attox leading ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Perhaps the depression sent many t~1e rival yelling sections at the .g irls' -:: 
men, unable to afford expen sive ki'tty ?all game-Sidelight-t hey fin-
courses in medicine and law, into a l1y discovered that they were yelling 
the educational field. But once in the for t1rn same team. And that wild 
profession, hundreds have dis'Cover ed dash for the dixie cups after the ball 
that t hey like the work, that salaries game- so lad'ylike! 
are on the increase and that t'lrey ~as the cof~ee good? Well !!! 
.can be of real service to mankind." Bill Carr yellmg through the mega-
Several Ways Out phone "No more salad!" 
What about the schoolma"ams And putting away the paper plates 
-pushed out of the field? the ones the wind didn't get first. 
"Many are marrying, and in Utah Well, anyway, a grand time was 
not a few are wedding the men who ha d by a ll whether we played or just 
took their jobs," said Fowler . Others watched. 
becom e stenographer s, milliners, Here's for more and better picnics! 
clerks-occupations they often prefer 
to teaching. Patronize our Advertisers. 
"Not that they are losing out a ll 
down tbe 1ine;"' the Utah secretary 
interjected. "Women can manage the 
young er children best, and I believe 
they never will be super seded as 
teachers of grades below the seventh." 
:Fowler bases his conclusions in 
p art upon a state-wide survey by the 
Utah Education a ssociation. During 
the 1ast s·chool year male teacher s out-
numbered women in senior high 
schools 380 to 342, whereas 10 years 
ago Utah's women teachers outnum-
iberedo men by better than ·50 per 
cent. 
Lake Erie College was the first 
girls' school 1;o adopt aviation as part 
of the regular physi>ea l education 
department program. 
~ I 
EAHL ANDEHSON, Mgr. 11 
~ North Walnut St. i '! 
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of This Week 
"Sons 0' Guns" 
JOE E. BROWN 
JOAN BLONDELL 
SUNDAY 
"The Harvester" 
ALICE BRADY 
RUSSELL HARDIE 
ANN RUTHERFORD 
Mon:!ay and Tuesday 
Billy B<!rty 
On Stage in Person 
P lus Regular Picture Progr :l!',1 
WEDNESDAY 
"I Married a Doctor" 
PAT O'BRIEN 
JOSEPHINE H UCHINSON 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
"FURY" 
SYLVIA SYDNEY 
SPENCER TRACY 
For LIFE INCOME o.r PROTEC-
TION, consult .... 
C.L.LEDBETTER 
Mutual Life l'tepresenta~in 
IELMER SUDLER, local agent New Yo.rk Life Ins. Co. Writing all forms · of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs 
experience. Office Wash. Natl Bank 
Bldg. Evenings by appointment. 
l· __ V_a_u_g_·h_n_'_s_B_a_r_b_e_r_S_h_o_p __ 404 North Pearl St. 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourt h Street 
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOJ 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
; m==E._l ""'"';~~; .. ~:i:is~~;~~ ........ _;== ' 
Fancy Groceries 
EJ1&1HlllllHHllllllllllllllllllllllllUUlllllHHllHlllUllMflltfllllmf 
Blind date- My but this f loor is 
slippery. 
Bafarro-Floor-huh- I shined my 
shoes if that's what you mean . 
Knock! Knock! 
Come in- - . 
Knock! 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Elle~sburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
THE MINT 
"The Place to Eat" 
Open Day and Nite 
GOOD FOOD 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
113 West Third St. 
.. .......................................................................... .. 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
P1RESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
~ Phone Main 55 Free Delivery ~ 
lll llllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllll llllllllt lllllllllllllllllllll tl llllllt 
B. E. S. TIFFANY 
Insunnce of All Kinds 
P hone Main 72 
PRPLIFIC 
CYPRINIDAE 
PROGENY 
Mrs. Rainey r eports that the four 
mascots, scientifically known as Car-
pe-cyprinidae, or to us guys as gold 
fish, have propagated in t heir new 
habitat. When transplanted to a glor-
ious and inducive pool in Yakima they 
increased to the extent that they are 
now uncountable. As a matter of 
fact there appears •to be a snake in 
the grass because there are three dis-
tinct sizes. 
We anticipate making their acquain-
tance in the fall-that is, a repre-
sentation of them! 
CHARLES MARTIN'S 
ART EXHIBITION 
YESTERDAY'S ROSES 
While leisurely rummaging in the 
archives of the past, your field ar-
chaeologist unearthed the other day a 
tattered volume of the Kooltuo .';{)9-
yearbook of dear old W. S. N. S. at 
that period. 
On thumbing through its pages we 
encountered many interest ing things 
which it would be a shame not to pass 
on to you; call this a Liter ary Bulle-
tin of 1909 if you will: 
.. .. still celebrating the comple-
tion of the Training school in 1908, 
which from ti'ie pict ure appears to be 
in the middle of a desert. 
. . . . a familiar face on the facul" 
ty- Clara Meisner_,Kindergarten .and 
, German; also 
. . . . Henry B. Whitney-;Manual 
Training and S•dence in Training 
school- looking young and handsome. 
. . . . library cont ains about ·5000 
bound volumes. 
.... Students' Day-the entire 
management of the school is given ov-
Are you going· to Seattle during er to the student-body. One of the 
vacation? If y_ou . are, here's the cuts shows hard-boiled Mary. Rust pre-· 
chance of your lifetime. siding over a ·table of brow-'beaten 
At the Seattle Art Museum in Vol- 1 kin.dergarten children, with the .fol-
u_nteer :Par k, there will -be an exhibi- lo:wing caption: J'l 768 Born at> Ham-
t 10n of twenty water colors done by burgsteak, G~frmany, t he pride and joy 
Professor Charles . Martin rof the of the village; · . .. 
Teachers' College, Columbia Universi- , Children cry for her, women sigh 
ty in. New York City. Paintings done for her, ·men die for her." .. r 
by him are to be seen in many private . . . .. JSixteen seniors, one f:rom 
collect ions including that of Mrs. Ne!- Mt. Sterling, Kent ucky ; and forty jun-
son ·Rockefeller. But you needn't be iors. (Three men in all), Ip addition 
a Rockefeller to see this exhibition. there were wnat they called-the First, 
H's free. Second, Third, and Fourth Year 
Miss Pauline J ohnson, art teacher classes. 
The Colonial Ball was a tra-
dit ion of that time. 
of t his school, has had several classes 
under Professor Mar tin. She claims 
him to be exceedingly good. He has 
also taught in the Art Students' 
League which is an outstanding school. 
At present, he is conducting painting 
classes in Mexico City. 
Sometime this fall he will visit the 
Northwest. ·If you are lucky, you 
might see him as well as his paint ings. 
Don't forget! Seattle Art Museum, 
A ugust 12 to September 27. 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
~ ....................................................................... ~ 
i CASCADE MARKET i 
~ H. A. Meerdink,r Prop. ~ 
· .=I ~:r~:!~ .;:~rt:~~~! · 1_=§ 
P~one Main · 103 
1:J11111111111111111111111111111111u111111111u11111111111111111111u111111i] 
GREEN LANTERN 
Fountain Service 
ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP I 
Phone Main 410 
We Deliver 
Carter Transfer Co 
106 West· Fourth St 
Phone Main 91 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
For All Seasons of The 
Year 
... ______ _ 
FITTERER 
a ROTHE RS 
FURNITURE 
.. .. Ellensburg won the Tri- Nor-
mal reading and oratorical contest. 
... . Exce1·pt from Basketball R oad 
Trip: Tacoma High school- the gym-
nasium was narrow with one · wall 
basket and one free basket. We drew 
the free basket for the first half., 'and 
the score was 21 to 15 against us. ln 
the second half, with the wall <bas-
ket, we soon evened the score and 
kept the lead until t he last minute of 
play, when by a long shot from· the 
center of the field Tacoma won the 
game. 
Also : "Our team has never been 
defeated in basketball by eithei' of 
the· other normal schools," 
. ... Football: the season's sched-
ule- four practice games with the :El-
lensbur.g and Yakima High schools, 
losing one of the latter . with a . ~cO 
score. 
. But here's the payoff f olks: 
"The prospects for a fast team.-next 
year are good, as most of this yei:rn's 
team expect to return and each ,hopes 
to bring with him a friend .w.ho . will 
be strong addition to our · squa d." .. 
. ... Yes, it was a gir ls' ·School 
then too! 
llllllllllllllUllllllllllllltlllllUUlllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllll~t 
STAR SHOE SHOP ~ 
We Make Your Old Shoes Look i 
~ Like New · ~ 
~ 416 N o Pine St Phone Black 4431 I\ 
lll l ltllllllllllllllllll lllllhllllllltllllllllillllllUUllllUllllllllllllll , 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCERIES 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
Equitable Life A~uranee 
Represented by 
LEONARD F. BURRAGE 
314 No Pine St. Phone Mam 69 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
THE CAMPUS CRIEB 
r - n - e 
l~==-~========S==P==O==R====T====T==_ I==P==s====~========~I, ~EFvs:~~i~:~~R E&i la,M FOR COMMENCEMENT 
The Most Reverend Gerald Shaugh-
S:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==:=::==:=::=:=:=:==::=:i nessy, Bishop of Seattle, will deliver 
NEW BUILDING 
WILL BE READY 
FOR FALL TERM 
Heat-isn't it swell? This is sure 
dandy weather for the boys with the 
enlarged paunches. If they don't lose 
a pound · or two I'll miss my guess. 
Jimmy Lentz should profit in the mid-
riff. · 
Coach Nichelson, accompanied by 
Pete Baffaro, took in the N. W . Golf 
Tournament over in Seattle. .McDon-
ald Smith tied for honors with Guhl-
dahl. In the final playoff the scion of 
the house of Smith took the honors. 
The Ellensburg fans vioced loud ac-
claim in favor of the appearance of 
Tony Manero and Hany Givan. 
"Plato" Baffaro also witnessed the 
Seattle Indians give the Oaks a trim-
ming •by the not too large score of 
5-4--
Did you hear about Elnbody's oper-
ation? 
The all-school picnic went off in fine 
style. Did you attend? If not, you 
missed a swell opportunity to poke 
your finger in a dixie cup. A good 
time was had by all. 
Kimball proved to be the big shot of 
the day by winning the free for all 
rash in the swimming tournament. He 
just barely nosed out Jimmy Lentz-
If Jim hadn't caught his nether ex-
tremity on the cross-rope you would 
hav? seen a finish worth writing home 
about. 
Dot Hahn proved to be t he women's 
champ. A good heady race. Wonder 
how it happens that Ray Daughters 
hasn't spotted her. 
Tl).e ball game. Kimball · couldn't 
put ·enough fire into the boys to pull 
the game out of the fire-guess the 
terrific finish- in the swimming race 
sort of". sapped his strength. . . . It 
was in the last inning that the game 
was desided when Smith caught Par-
ker's• long high f ly with a terrific leap 
into ·the air-Had he dropped the ball, 
which was definitely labelled "Hit" all 
over, Walrus Kimball would have a-
gain shared in a championship. 
Hal Holmes stepped out of his of-
MORE ABOUT 
GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN' 
(Continued from ipag~ 1) 
of the death of King George IV of 
Great Br itain and was probably lost 
·within a year or two by a f urtrader 
newly arrived from E ngland. · One 
other piece is desired for the Ginkgo 
museum, a replica of one of t he old 
f urtradirig ·bateaux conctructed on the 
scale of an inch to the foot. 
For such reconstruction timber from 
one of the original boats would be de-
s irable, but t he Hudson's Bay com-
pany informs us that none such ma-
t erial is available. The home offices 
in England furthermore state that 
they have .no recor d of any old ware-
at Vant age or White Bluffs, from 
which timber might be taken for boat 
reconstruction. 
At any rate plans for the museum 
at Vantage call for displays built 
around units of (1) Primitive Indians, 
(2) Furtrade, (3) The .Mining Rush 
and Indian Wars, (4) The Rang.e Era, 
( 5 ) The Dry 1i'arm Period. 
While most of the large bones from 
Quincy F lats b lowouts represent two-
toed animals of the buffalo group, 
still others, such as certain astragali, 
or knee bones, seem to point to close-
ly rela ted forms . In t his latter list 
may occur the muskox, moose, etc. 
Athalie Schultz, a student from the 
Grays Harbor country has brought us 
a striking sample of an. old sea beach 
found high in the Willapa Hills. Con-
taining showy clam or pelecypod 
sh ells of the Tertiary age or last 50 
million years, it testifies to the fact 
that within such an interval of t ime 
sea and land have changed level to 
the extent of 1000 feet. 
In th e vicinity west of Yakima, tli.e 
great ·basalt series of the Miocen e con-
tain scattering small beds of snail 
sh ells or fresh water gastropods. It is 
not strange that the same shallow 
la kes which gave us swamp bottoms 
a nd forest should not, on occasion, 
have provided us with other forms of 
organic material. Mrs. Orr of t he 
N aches has sent us a specimen con-
taining some of t hese fresh water 
snails. G. F . B. 
Colgate University is sponsoring a 
contest to find the best student after-
dinner speaker. 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EA1 
117 West Fourth Street 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
fice for t he first time this year to 
nonchalantly pole out three for four. 
The pie eating contest was easily in 
the bag for Herb Mattox. H e won by 
an ear. If it hadn't of 1been for Duke 
Wagner getting the berries in his nose 
-well-it might have been a different 
story-
Which reminds me of Enbody's op-
eration. He had his ears set down 
two inches to save the price of a hair-
cut. It was a fine saving because it 
costs him two dollars for said hair-
cut-fifty cents a corner. 
Boy, oh boy, did you see the results 
of the first set-to in the Olympics ? 
The ·boys bearing the colors of the 
good old U. S. A. romped through to 
a cinch win. Owens barely nosed out 
Metcalfe in the 100 meter sprint. Too 
bad-Metcalfe had his heart set on 
winning- in fact he had been pointing 
toward that race ever since he ran a 
dead heat with Tolan in the 1932 
Olympics. Wycoff, the schoolboy won-
der, pla·ced a neat fourth. 
Wonder why the Finns are so pro-
ficient in the r unning of the distance 
events and flinging th e spear. 
· The .Seattle Indians are still hold-
ing their own in the ·Coast League 
•battle-still five games in the lead. 
Dutch Reuther deserves to win-Just 
like Akam's ·~onder team deser ves to 
win (a game once in a while at least). 
Only a couple of more weeks of 
school. At that we've had a lot of 
good clean sport t his summer. H ow 
many will be back at the old grind 
when the roll is called next summer? 
All in favor answer by a lusty Aye! 
·Did you see Eddie Bechtold trodding 
the walks of former m emories. He 
was all decked out in an ice cream 
suit. Looked the part of the prosper-
ous young business man. H e is a 
·book agent now for Allyn and Bacon 
- K street in Tacoma must miss the 
fiery little basket ball manager. 
Eddie took a beating when he room-
ed in the Dorm. Lived with ·Dets 
Sterling. 
MORE ABOUT 
PICNIC IS SUCCESS 
( Continued :trom page 1) 
fountain of spray there was a sud-
den lull in the battle. After the 
spray had settled it was found that 
both boats had been sunk and there-
fore the judges awarded the decision 
to Waino Maki becuase of his for<:-
ing Kimball to t he edge of the pool. 
The excitement of t hese water con-
tests was broken by the announce-
ment of dinner being served. The 
menu for this dinner was a variety 
of sandwiches and salad, coffee, ice 
cream, and cup cakes. 
The girls played an exciting game 
of kittyball immediately after din-
ner. This game ended in a 12-12 tie. 
There was some ·criticism ·of the em-
pire by both teams. 
At 8 o'clock the crowd retired to 
Sue ·Lombard to dance t ill 11 p. m. 
The prizes for t he winners of the 
events mentioned aibove were pre-
sented throughout the evening. Paul 
the commencement address at the for-
ty-fifth commencement exercises of 
the Ellensburg Normal school, which 
are to be held in the college auditor-
ium on August 20 at ten o'clO'Ck. Bish-
op Shaughnessy is an outstanding 
speaker and author on contemporary 
affairs. 
Forty-three graduates will receive 
the bachelor's degree, eighty-two the 
three-year diploma, and seventy-one 
the life diploma. The classes will be 
introduced 'by President Robert E. 
MsCcinnell and the diplomas and de-
grees will be presented by Mr. V. J. 
Bouillon, President of the Board of 
Trustees. The music is to be fur-
nished by the women's ensemble un-
der the direction of Mr. Carl Ernst. 
The Rever!!nd John T. Ledger of El-
lensburg will deliver the invocation. 
FONDA TALKS ON 
WORLD RELIGIONS 
On September 28, wheri the Normal 
school opens its forty-sixth a·cademic 
year, the physical facilities will be 
augmented by a ·beautiful arts and 
science building which is being built 
at a cost of $242,000 aiccording to 
President !Robert E. McConnell. The 
applied arts section and the science 
rooms will be ready for occupancy, 
but a nineteen days' extension has 
been made to the contractor on the 
completion of the auditorium portion. 
The classes in chemistry, physics, ge-
ography, and applied arts will be 
scheduled in this building. Tenta-
tive plans are being made for a for-
mal opening on November 21, which 
is the date of Homecoming. 
The ·buzz of a saw and the sound 
of a hammer reminds students that 
work upon the new building is not 
'being neglected. The shop will be 
ready -by the ·beginning of fall quarter. 
Classrooms will be next, while the 
auditorium will be finished la st . At 
the present time, construction is not 
. _ u p to s·chedule, although time can be 
iMonday mormng Leonard Fonda gained on simple bits of work 
talked to th e joint assembly of the . . · · 
social science classes on Religions of I The auditormm f loor slabs were 
the World. Those of you who have finished. M?naay night. The i;ien are 
been reading the series of articles in now strippmg the forms. Thi~ work 
this paper dealing with that topic are i8 being done by means of t_unnels 
already familiar with them. In ad- under the floor. The heavy t imbers 
dition to a paper he had prepared on which h?ld the roo~ over. ~he stage 
the religions, Mr. Fonda has repro- were bemg_ placed m position Tue~­
duced on f ilm quite a number of ii- day. The long pole that was a topic 
lustrations dealing with t he various of interest. ahou~ ~hree weeks ago, 
religions. These were arranged and was used m hoistmg up th~ steel 
projected on a screen as Mr. Fonda trussles. It was later cut m two 
t alked. Mimeographed copies of two p~eces an? h:iuled . away. The .1a:ge 
charts were given out to the students . . pile of dll't m front of the bmldmg 
•Little need be repeated about the I will be sold. One-third of it will •be 
religions themselves-you have only use~, h~wever, for leveling around t he 
to refer to your Campus Criers but auditormm. There have been two 
it seems that Mr. Fonda's repo;t r e- and one-half carloads of Bedford lime-
presents a ty.pe of graduate research s~one shippe? from Indiana. This 
widely used elsewhere but seldom en- will be used m t h e columns. 
countered in schools of this type. Although t her e are about eighty 
.Students indulging in this kind of four men working at the present time, 
work undoubtedly derive more bene- no serious accident has yet occurred. 
fits from their education t han those Mashed fingers and bumped heads 
who slap their money down on the con stitute the total amount of cas-
counter and then do their ·best to ualties . In the meanwhile, stop and 
dodge what they paid for. admire the building to ·be. 
at 
·MUNSON HALL 
PETE BAFFA RO 
\Vill Lead a General Ta1k-fest 
* * * * 
All Are Invited to Join the Fun 
Kimball received a fountain pen for [3 ........................................................................................................................................................ a[!] 
the swim event and a beautiful em-
·bossed pencil sharpen er for his work 
in the prize waltz; his partner for 
t he waltz, Miss Pat Page, received a IN ONE EAR---
bottle of perfume ; Dorothy Hahn re- Between you and me, I was a little 
ceived a photograph album; Waino surprised myself .. . 
Maki r eceived a shining myster~1. LEONARD FONDA and Miss 
lock; the most a larming or should VIViIAN KllDWELL plaiying house 
we say charming moment of t he eve- on the east s ide of Munson. Wonder 
ning was t he presentation of the ex- what the inspiration was for his 
quisite loving cup to Pete Baffaro, bow-tie ... YVONNE SANTEE hav-
the manager pro-tern of the NA- ing trouble with her ·b. f . (boy 
TIONALS. friend.) BERNICE BROAD" was op-
~llllllUMIHllllllllllllllllllllllHIUIHllllHIUHlllllllllllllU f;J 
' QUALITY MEATS I 
I HOME MARKET I 
G1 IUIHHltHUUtUUUUllUll•ilUUUUllUUlllllllllllHIU11fllllleli 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE After all is said a nd done every- erated on for appendicitis. MAR-
one had a g rand and glorious time 1GARET DIERINGER'S visitor of 
at the picnic. last week-end wasn't so tall, dark and 315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
MORE ABOUT 
BROW-BEATEN \ACTORS 
(Continued from page 1) 
handsome. Neither w a s IiRENE 
JAMES. PAT PAGE spent the week 
end on t he campus. .She attended 
school here last quarter. MONA 
SMITH also visiting old friends. 
So, when you g ather to enjoy the 1"'---------------1 
plays remem ber tha: in any creation 1 
it takes two-one to create and one to 1 J. N. 0. THOMSON 
whom it is directed and is apprecia- 1' JEWELER 
tive of all that has gone to give you 
an enjoyable evening . Show your ap- REPAIRING ENGRA YING· 
preciation by attending and when I NORMAL SCHOOL PINF 
there get the fullest enjoym ent from t 
it by dropping 'the awareness t hat Su - . __ 
sy is with Jim or that Bob has a new ~~::::~~ ~~, ~~~:::::~:::::::=~~:::::~:::::::=~~:::::~:::::::=~~~:::;:::::~ 
flannel coat; enjoy the acting as act-1 TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1 
ing; the roles as creations of each 
individual's e!forts and portrayal thru Meets in K. P . Hall 8:00 P. m. > 
proj ecting his personality and intelli- . Fridays, EveryliRe Welcome 
gence into the character portrayed Tune in KNX 8:45 p. m. Mondays 
Thus you will receive full enjoyment and Fridays 
J.B. K - - -
~~~T-H-E~L-A_U_N_D_R~Y~~l 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 49 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
..... • 
School Prices On Complete Re-
stringing- See LOUIS SCHREIN-
ER at the ELLENSBURG HARD-
WARE 
"YOU MISS MANY 
GOOD TIMES NOT 
HAVING A PHONE" 
"CALL the Martins and ask 
them lo . cmne ovf'r." 
';But they ha,•e no tele -
phone." "Well, call the 
Campbe lls." Dances and 
card parti e s have been 
misset.! b y girls and boys, 
h)· yo m i:r. rn ai·rled couples 
.ind older folks more often 
than they know. 
Ellensburg 
Telephone Co. 
ea 
WOMEN'S ENSEMBLE 
TO SING AT 
COMMENCEMENT 
Continuing an already extraordi-
narily notable summer in the music 
department of the Normal school, 
music instructors are doing some oi 
their best work at present. Mr. Karl 
Ernst, who has been away the first 
six weeks of the summer t erm, now has 
has organized and enlarged the W om 
Ensemble whieh will be very active 
the remainder of the summer quarter, 
Meetings are on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 1 o'clock. The group 
will sing at graduation exercises. 
-Members inc!ude at present: 
. Soprano 
Gertrude Hales 
Anita kbraham 
Sue Tidland 
Lucile Doersol 
Second ,Soprano 
Mary Carson 
Jacquelyn ·Fleming 
Dorothy McMillan 
Cora McEwen 
Vera Regan 
Alto 
Margaret Wood 
C. Marie Walker 
Ruth A. Backman 
J ane F uller 
HITS i\ND MISSES 
A chorus girl gets her forty winks 
every night, but they come from the 
bald headed row. 
There was oni:e a Jewish orchestra 
leader who was offered $300 a week 
and :funeral expenses to play in 
Berlin. 
Love, dear reader, is a funny thing . 
First you slip a ring on her finger, 
and then you slip the parson five 
bucks. Then you slip out some n ight 
for a game of poker with the boys. 
Then you slip home at -4 o'clock in 
the ayem and find she's gone. Then 
you slip alone. 
Naubert: What has become of the 
old-fashioned wife who could remem-
ber her husband's first kiss? 
Akam: She's worrying about her 
daughter wlio can't even r emember 
her first hus·band. 
Dough: Does Bill still walk with 
that slouch of h is? 
Ray: No, he has a new girl now. 
In Reno there was a man taking 
tlie "Nevada Cure." Before h e had 
completed his establishment of resi-
dence he received a telegram. · 
"Your wife is dead. Shall we cre-
mate, embalm, or bury the remains?" 
He rushed to the telegraph office 
and sent this wire: ~ 
"Take no chances. Cremate, em-
balm, and bury." 
When you haven't an educa tion you 
have to use your brains. 
Do you remember the sailor who, 
M ked what he'd done with his wages, 
answered, "Part went for liquor, part 
for women, and the rest I spent fool-
ishly"? --'Channing Pollock 
What you keep for yourself you 
ons 
OLYMPIC POINT 
TOTALS 
~!RUIN, Aug. 4-(AP)-
Team pomt totals in Olympic 
track and field competition 
after today's events: (points on 
unofficials 10-5-4-3-2-1 basis). 
Men's track and field: United 
States 83; Germany 3814; 1Fin-
land 30%,; Japan 91h; Canada 
9; Italy 8; Sweden 5; Holland 
4; P hilippines 4; Poland 3; Great 
Br itain 2; Brazil 2; Argentina 
1; Greece 1. 
Women's track and field: 
Germany 38; Poland 14; United 
States 12; Japan 7; Austria 3;· 
Sweden 1. 
U. S. S\VEEPING 
BERLIN OLYMPICS 
Summary of Track Marks 
Reveals Great Field 
Strength 
100-meter final-'-Won by J esse 
Owens, United States, 10.3 seconds; 
ties listed world-and Olympic records; 
second, Ralph Metcalfe, United States, 
10.4; third, Martin ·Osendarp, The 
Net herlands, 10.5; fourth, Frank Wy-
koff, United States; fifth, Erich 
Borchmeyer , Germany; sixth, Hans 
Strandberg, Sweden. 
Hammer tlirow final-Won by Karl 
Hein, Germany, 5'6.49 meters (185 
feet 4 1-16 inches); (new Olympic 
record); second, Erwin Blask, Ger-
many, 55.04 meters (180 feet 6 3-32 
inches); third~ Oskar Warngard, Swe-
den, 54.83 meters (179 feet 10 45-64 
inches); fourth, Alfons Koutonen, 
Finland, 51.9 meters (170 feet 5 47-,64 
inches); fifth, ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
sixth, Donald Favor, United States, 
51.01 meters (167 feet 4 11-16 inches) . 
800-meter final--Won by John Wood-
ruff, Un ited States 1:52.9 ; second, 
Mario Lanzi, Italy, 1:53.3; thir d, Phil 
Edwards, Canada, 1: 56.3; fourth, 
Kazimierz Kucharski, Poland, 1 :53.8; 
fifth; Charles Hornbostel, United 
States, 1 :54.6; sixth, Harry William-
son, United States, 1 :55.8; seventh, 
Gerald Ba·ckhouse, Australia; eighth 
Brian MacCabe, Great Britain; ninth, 
Juan Anderson, Argentina. 
Women's discus throw, final-Won 
by Gisela Mauermayer, Germany, 
47.63 meters, 156 feet, 3 3-8 inches 
(betters Olympic r ecord); second, 
J adwiga Wajsowna, P oland, 46.22 
meters, 1·51 feet, 7 23-32 inches; third, 
P aula Mollenhauer , Germany, 39.80 
meters, 130 feet, 6 32-32 inches; 
fourth, .Ko Nakamura, Japan, 38.24 
meters, 125 feet, 5 15-16 inches· fifth, 
Hide Mineshima, Japan, 37.35 ~eters, 
122 feet, 61h inches; sixth, Brigit 
Lundstrum, Sweden, 35.82 meters, 
117 feet, 6 1'7-&4 inches. 
400-meter hurdles finals-Won by 
Glenn Hardin, United 'States, 52.4 
seconds; second, Johnny Loaring, Ca-
nada, 52.7; t hird, Miguel White, 
Philippines, 52.8; fourth , Joseph Pat-
terson, United States, -53.0; fifth, Ma-
galahaes Pacfiha, Brazil, 54.0; s ixth, 
Christos Mantikas, Greece, 54.2. 
lose, what you give away you keep JESSE 
forever. OWENS, SPEED WONDER 
SAFEWAY STORES 
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS 
Distribution Without Waste 
Special Welcome To Normal 
Students 
119 East Fourth St. 
rn1c;~~;··~~·o·E ... ~ 
says 
Our Work Is Never Done 
Until You Are Satisfied 
-ACROSS FROM NY CAFE : ~ 
i!l•1t1lllllltlllHlllllflllUlllUlllllllllHIHllllllltHllUUlllllllHtl!'J I . 
Jesse Owens has won three firsts in 
the Olympic Track and ·Field contests 
at · Berlin. On Wednesday, August 
5, he won the 200-meter race in 20.7 
seconds, thus esta•blishing a new 
world and Olympic record. Owens 
is n ow the first triple champion in 
the Olympics since Paavo Nurmi won 
three firsts at Paris in 1924. 
·On Wednesday also Earle Meadows 
of Fort Worth, Texas, won the pole 
vault with a Tieight of 14 fee t, 2 15-16 
inches. 
The United States now stands first 
with 113 points ; Germany, s econd wit h 
40%; Finland, 30 %, ; Italy, ll 1h ; Ca-
nada, 11; Japan, 9·1h ; H olland, 9;' 
Sweden, 5 ; Philippines, 4; Poland, 3; 
Brit~in, 2; Brazil, 2; Greece, 2 ; Ar-
gentma, 1. 
Prof. Ernest 0. Lawrence, Univer-
city of California scientist, has suc-
ceeded in t urning platinum into g.old. 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola .Radio 
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of Car 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Washing- Steam Cleanin~ 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 I 
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